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DEPOSITORY INSTITUTIONS DEREGULATION COMMITTEE
The DIDC will meet 11/15/82 to decide on the form of the money market instrument
which Congress directed the group to create no later than mid-December of this
year. The DIDC reported that it had received over 1,000 comment letters,
mostly from financial institutions that offered conflicting advice on almost
every feature of the new account. Recommendations on a minimum denomination
ranged from zero to $20,000 and the majority of comments did not agree on a
single maintenance denomination, minimum size of drafts against the account or
any other feature of the account. The new deposit instrument has generated
intense and conflicting interest from the financial community because it has
the potential to lure back a portion of the $225 billion now placed in money
market funds.
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
The "mark-to-market” accounting proposal has been put on hold for the time being.
According to FHLBB Chairman Richard Pratt, the plan, which has been under
study by an FHLBB task force since July, still contains some flaws. The
proposal would require thrifts to revalue assets and liabilities to their
current value on a quarterly basis. Mr. Pratt further noted the bank board
still believes the present accounting system needs to be revised. According
to a task force official, the two main problems with the proposal as it is
now are that S&Ls would face large shocks of income as the accounting system
is currently structured, and the proposal is so complex it would be difficult and
and costly to implement. Chairman Pratt said the bank board will continue
to watch for disorderly market conditions.
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Amendments to Regulation K, International Banking Operations, dealing with the
procedures for establishing a U.S. branch of an Edge Corporation were adopted
by the Federal Reserve on 11/8/82 (see the 11/12/82 Fed. Reg., pp. 51094-96).
In 75 prior instances where an Edge Corporation applied to branch in the U.S.,
no such application was denied and no public comment was received. This,
according to the Federal Reserve, led them to streamline such application pro
cedures. In addition, the Board amended its rules regarding availability
of information with respect to certain mandatory annual reporting by foreign
banking organizations and revised its delegation of authority to the Federal
Reserve Banks and to Board officials to take action on certain applications
under Regulation K. For additional information contact James Keller at
202/452-3428.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Consideration to adopt an integrated disclosure system for registration and
periodic reports from foreign corporations will be a topic of an SEC open
meeting scheduled to begin at 10 a.m. on 11/18/82. Adoption of such a system
will, in the opinion of the SEC, eliminate much of the overlapping disclosure
requirements and reduce costs. Specifically, the Commission will consider
whether to adopt three registration forms that would constitute the basic
framework for registration statements of foreign issuers under the Securities
Act, and the revision of Form 20-F (the consolidated registration and annual
report form for foreign private issuers under the Exchange Act). Two of the
forms use short-form registration by relying on annual reports. The Commission
will also consider "convenience transactions" showing financial statements
in dollars and whether the current policy of encouraging such presentations
should be changed, and whether to authorize the issuance of a release solic
iting public comment on proposed Form F-6 and related rules pertaining to
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the registration of American Depositary Receipts (ADR’s) . This meeting will
be held in the SEC's Meeting Room, Room 1C30, 450 Fifth Street, N.W., Wash
ington, D.C. For additional information contact Kelly Kuwayama at 202/272-2450.
Revision of a current rule exempting certain foreign securities from registration
under the 1934 Securities Exchange Act was recently proposed by the SEC in
order to clarify the concept of voluntary entry into the U.S. capital markets
(see the 11/5/82 Fed. Reg., pp. 50292-98). The changes would affect Rule 12
g3-2 under the 1934 Securities Exchange Act by terminating the availability
of that exemptive rule to foreign issuers with securities quoted in NASDAQ.
It would also change rules 12g-3 and 15d-5, relating to successor issuers, to
clarify the application of the periodic reporting requirements of the 1934 act
to issuers that acquire reporting issuers through the issuance of securities.
Comments are requested by 3/11/83. For additional information contact Carl T.
Bodolus at 202/272-3246.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
The IRS's power of attorney files will be computerized, according to a recent IRS
release. Each power of attorney file will be assigned a unique identification
number allowing the IRS to instantly retrieve information about individual
cases. In addition, the system will be able to automatically generate notices,
letters and refunds to third parties. The computerized system is scheduled
to be implemented nationwide by 8/1/83. Service began 10/27/82 for Indiana,
Kentucky, North Carolina, Tennesse, Virginia and West Virginia.
A new form for making reports concerning individual retirement arrangements
(IRAs), simplified employee pensions (SEPs), and deductible employee contri
butions (PECs) was recently proposed by the IRS for public comment (see the
11/8/82 Fed. Reg., pp. 50603-10). The IRS notice of proposed new Form 5498
offers two versions with slightly different application. The IRS plans to
review all comments submitted by 12/8/28, and will adopt one of the proposed
forms for 1983. For additional information contact Ray Nolan at 202/566-3601.
The standard mileage rate deduction for autos used for business, charitable,
medical and moving purposes in 1982 will be the same as it was for 1981,
according to a recent IRS press release, IR-82-126. The IRS noted that use
of the business standard mileage rate is optional and that it is deducted in
place of the actual operating and fixed costs attributable to the business
use of an auto. However, certain other expenses, such as parking fees, tolls
and interest paid to finance the purchase of an auto may be deducted in addi
tion to the standard mileage rate. The rates are set out in Rev. Proc. 82-61,
which will be published in Internal Revenue Bulletin 1982-46, 11/15/82. For
additional information contact the IRS Public Affairs Office at 202/566-4024.
Temporary regulations to implement the withholding of federal income tax on in
terest and dividends, as mandated by the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility
Act of 1982 (TEFRA), were issued by the IRS on 11/9/82. The new regulations,
according to IRS, will require most business payers of interest and dividends
to individuals, estates, trusts and partnerships to withhold 10 percent of the
payment as federal income tax. The regulations also define who is exempt from
this withholding and set forth the procedures for filing exemption certificates
Publication of these temporary regulations in the Federal Register is expected
this week. Additional written comments will be accepted for 60 days following
the publication in the Federal Register. A public hearing on the regulations
has been scheduled for 2/1/83. The IRS has said it encourages comments re
lating to the way in which the regulations apply to specific factual situations
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Taxpayers' rights, in certain enforced collection procedures, have been extended
by five provisions within the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of
1982 (TEFRA ), according to a recent IRS press release, IR-82-133. The new
safeguard provisions apply to IRS levies, liens and seizures to collect delin
quent taxes. Four of the provisions become effective 1/1/83. They will in
crease certain amounts exempt from levy, set a time limit for the removal of
liens, require notice by registered or certified mail before a levy is issued
and expand the protections for persons whose property is wrongfully seized by
the IRS. The fifth provision extending the period for redeeming real property
sold by the IRS became effective 9/3/82. For additional information contact
the IRS Public Affairs Office at 202/566-4024.
Temporary regulations interpreting the safe harbor leasing transitional rules
included in the 1982 tax act (TEFRA) were recently issued by IRS (see the
11/10/82 Fed. Reg., pp. 50852-55). The release, T.D. 7850, applies to certain
safe harbor leases executed after 7/1/82, and deal primarily with property
placed in service before 1/1/83. The tax act placed a number of restrictions
on safe harbor leases, including limiting lessor use of the depreciation and
tax credit benefits, limiting the lessee benefits and sun setting (ending) the
safe harbor law after 1983. The temporary regulations, in the form of 18 questions and answers, deal with a number of problems which have developed as com
panies attempt to include as much property as possible under the transition
rules which exclude certain types of property from the new limitations. For
additional information contact the Corporation Tax Division at 202/566-4406.

For addiitonal information, please contact Jim Kovakas, Gina Rosasco,
Nick Nichols or Kathee Baker at 202/872-8190.
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